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Britain's highest court has

upheld Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher's ban on, union
membership for employees at
an intelligence 'gathering cente'rs
finding it -justified on national
security grounds, T-he ruling by
a five-member House of Lords
panel was a setback -for orga-
nized labor which viewed the
case as a test of Thatcher's ef-
fort to curb union rights. The
ruling reversed a lower court de-
cision. ..
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Representatives of the employer,
HIot'el Employees & Restaurant
Employees Local 28 and Federal
Mediator Dorothy Christiansen
met th'is week on the strike-boycott
involving Mission Foods tortilla
factory in Contra Costa County..

According tO Max Barela 'union
representative, the session took up
several preliminary issues and in-
volved an exchange of proposals
aimed at settling the strike. These
were the first talks since August 5.
Meanwhile, the dispute continues.

Mission Foods employees, mem-
bers of Local 28, walked off the
job July 5 rather than accept- 3070o
wage CUtS and sharp reductions in
medical and vacation benefits.

Mission Foods is a subsidiary of
Gruma Corp. of Monterrey, Mex-
ico, a food and farm equipment

conglomerate,-..one of Mexico's
largest tortilla makers.
While court o>rders have severely

limited picke'ting at the'Richmond
plant, strikers have launched an in-
formafion distribution program
against the employer -a't food mnar-
kets in the areM

Roberto Reyesf speakting for the
strikers, said -:tbey: have plans for
extendi'ng the boycott effort into
the central valle'y and Los Angeles
area. HIe says many sto"re owners in
those locations" havre b;een -receptive
to requests to molve Mission prod-
ucts from their shelveIs.
The struggle of Lo'cal 28 is being

watched closely by organized labor
since the $250 million a year tortilla
business is show-ing a rapid growth
across the U.S.'

(CWontiniied on Page 4)

San Francisco Labor. Council on Local 2 began- the day be-fore
Wednesday voted to give "all possi- Thanksgiying at a press conference
ble support to- Lh5cal 2, including a -in State F:ederation headquarters
general work stQae. called by .-HIennin' and Local 2

Council heaa -Jck- Crowley said President Char'les Lamb.
the action hadbeen' taken "in full Henning said the restaurant
recognition ofjhe depth of the. owners were puttin' -the brand of
problems of guch an undetakng" 'Scab City" on San Franciscoan
He said he had vvritten all affiliates, that all AFL=CIO state and interna-
in explanatiow. of necessary vote tional unions. would inevitably be
procedures in the event of a re- influenced to avoid holding con-0<
quired General Strike meeting. ventions and conferences in the
-The action followed by two days city.

the unanimous vote of Labor Lamb emphasized-that Local 2's
Council- delegates to refer General membership would never ratify an
Strike proposals Gf Local 2 dele- agreement that would deny'str'ikers
gates to the Ex'ecutive Committee the right of return. HeAindicated
for whatever st-eps it believed nec- that the ban on strikers was the ma-
essary. jor remaining impedim'ent in c'on-

Council President Tim Twomey tract negotiations.
named the foll6wKing -steerin'g com- A regional strategy meeting was
mittee to coordina't-ipla._nnin.g: Sec- held this Ttiesdayr`-in the' Service
retary-Trea'surer' Croxwley; Presi- Employees hall u-nder call of Hen-
dent Twomey; Paul Dempster, ning and LamV. Fifty-five union
President of the Sailors tJnion of officials attendid' including Mack-
thle Pacific; Chuck Mack, Presi- of the Teamsters and Herman of
dent of Teamsters Joint Council the ILWU.
No. 7 and Jimmy Hermanx, Presi- The followiw four action points
dent of the I.nternational Long- were adoptedL:
shoremen's and Warehousemen's (1) .Financ'ial'assistance for a
Union. -media canpaign

1.3ay Area gg f-r. i Soninued on Page 4J

MeicaidCtak>
NotLeal CourtRls

The San Francisco Labor front
was on fire this week with the city's
Labor Council prepari-ng for a
-General Strike anld.the State Labotr
Federation j'oin'ing restaurant,
worker's 'anid the Council in a w'ar
against employe's' refusal to re-
hire strikers in the 91 day dispute
that has tied up -the heart of the res-
taurant industry.

Jack Henning, head of the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, said the.employer ultimatum
to striking members of Local 2,
Hotel Employees and Restaurant
Employees, "put a dagger at the
heart of every union in the state."
The Executive Committee of the

that Stirling has-consistently viola-
ted tble rights of- farm workers in
order to protect employers. In Oc-
iober, Stirling took t-he board to
cowurt-' -uyer. his. a 'ho ity in a multi-

The -State Agricultural Labor
Relatins,Board filed suit-this week
in Siicram"ento Superior Cour't
ah3t.the agency's general coun-
....i RitI«i.

Meanwhile, the UFW' suit par-
ticularly objected tO Stirling's deci-
sions to substantially reduce penal-
ties against growers found guilty of

(COntllEPed,011 Page 4)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. f r. , 1,; ,r
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99` laftgfhis' utie by gi;tng Mgsnt ani IfpiAl- VaI10
represe'ntatives o'f an agri-bisnes The cas.e is still-pending in
corporate employer access to con- mento court.
fi'dential ril'es; Included in the files the

Voting tO take the acti'on were says,Stirlin'S'madeavailabit
Board members Jerome Waldiersna,e o h rc
Pat Henning and Jorge Carrillo.' Inc., agricultural corporat
Voting against were the chair, iyrl

o the conames ionfheberwokerJames-Massengale, and John Mc- o h odto hyb
Carthy. ~~~~~~~fidential.

Two weeks earlier, the United ThCurhomay
'. ~~boycotted by the UFW ancFarm Workers' Union filed a $100

i un h LB-nfdrmillilon damage suit against Stirl- JeoeWli.ba'ing, charging that he has conspired chrerize ldeStirlig' rewith growers to violate the rights Of theaarasterized mStiln' outfarmworkers.thdaaa"hems uconduct" in terms of e.
Stirling, a former Republican fr okr opsil

Assembly memnber, has blocked ag- fnarm emporkersrtoosilefti
ricultural labor and the union from Stiolng tookepoffieretlai
effectively using the state's farm la-
bor law, the UFW su}it charges. Com a le 'i
The ALRB's action also allegesPa

SF.-vakland*_l
News Guild l
50 YearsOldan

The San Francisco-Oakland
Newspaper Guild this year is mark- The Cali-fornia State Em
ing its S0th anniversary. Association, Service Em
On November l0, SFONG held a lentoa,ls ekF1

50thanniversarydinner attheHol- it called the "largest, se:
iday Inn on Kearney Street in San _ "
Fran.cisco. Honorees includedl- lf
charter members, past and- presentl
officers. Trhe dinner celebrati'on |.R.>.,d
followed the quately m*eting of ..8........
the Western Distric Council of the W: -
Guild.
SFONG was organized in.

start with strong. menlberships, at

Ch'ronicle, Associa-teld. Pretiss,1
United Press, International News 1
Servicein San Francisco,- and.at the-
Post-Enquirer and Tribune in,Oa9k- -
la"nd. l _
Redfern M'ason, veteran Exam- l

iner music critics, acted. as teCmpo- S
rary-chairman of the first meeting LEO MAYER'
hi. the Pres-s Club alt San FranCiscov C.,s Pi.ts+de@at

Medicaid is referred to in- CalifTor-
nia, since the court order took ef-
fect in Augulst last year, according
to Evelyn Frank, plaintiffs' lawyer
from the Alameda Coun'ty Legal
Aid Society.
The l'o-wer court order was ap-

pli'ed nationwide. about tWO
months ago and Frank said the
government has started sending
notices to people wrongly denied
benefilts.
Those affected are Social'Secu-

rity ben'eficiari-es, also formerly
cove'red. by. the Supplemental Secu-
rity Income program (SSI), which
provides additional benefits to

fConrinied on Page 41

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco recently
affirmed a lower court decision or-
dering the Reagan Administration
to alter its interpretation of federal
law for government funded medi-
cal care.

It was ruled that the government
wrongfully has denied Medicaid
benefits tO thousands of low-in-
c'ome elderly, blind or disabled peo-
pie nationwide over seven years.
About 8,000 individuals have

become eligible for Medi-Cal, as'

nployees
iployees

x-based

wage discrimination lawsuit in the
history of the United States"
against the State of-California, the.
Governlor and the State Depart -

ment of Personnel Administration.
The class action was filed in the

U.S..Ninth District Court in San
Francisco. In a -press con:ference'af-
ter the filing, Leo Maye'r, precsident
of the union, explained the union is
trying tox win "'comparable worth"
pay raises for workers in female-
dominated job categories.
CSEA represents about 105,000

-of Califor¢ia-s'..approxim-ate-ly
-10,`600 bargai''iifg unit' wor'kers,
The suit,- Mayer- explained, se-ek

to recover alleged discriminato0ry
pay differences- from 30. mo'nths
agox until the suit:is resolved., It als'o
Vseeks'an injuktion forbidding.the
-state. froms-.uch -wage cdiscrimiha-
onX -n t;he futulre..-.
Thie'suit, Mayer-- said, could 'af-

feet as man -asx l00,000 past-.

present and future workers in some
40)0 categolries.
Winn Newman, Washington,

D.C. lawyer, has been retained by
the CSEA as a consultant. New-
man-recently won a landmark case
in federal court in the State of
Washington when the judge ruled
the state- was guilty of ";direct,
bvert and. institu'tionalized" wage-
discrimination-l*ecause it had d-
termined that. wage disparities ex-
isted between male and female job~
cattegories but did -not act quickl'y
to bridge the' gap. -r
Though still o'n' appal, this lit;-

ter case could result in wa(ge in-
creases as high as 32%o for about
50,000 -state w'orkers who staffed
15.000 po'sitions- from- 1979 tO 1984.
Mayer said t-he' Legislafiire pro-
psed -an S87 million allocationi

the recent insefss*n as partil ;t"Ai-
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AFL'CIO'Meet
on LegSfislation
Set June .3-5

California Labor's 1985 Joint-
i:igshltive Conference will' be
held in, Sacramento Junle 3
through June 5, according to an
announcement by: the-leaders' of
the three co-sponsors this week.
The MS conference will "be

held at the Capitol Plaza HSotel,
300 Jay Street, Sa'cramento, CA
.95814. A dinner the' eveningr of
June 4 will be included in the

r ~~~fee,
*-1e7' t aninouncement was
made this" 'week by the' co-chairs','
Jack He'nning, exedvite`e-se'cre-
tary-treasurer, California l:abor
Federation; JeryP emins,
.presidenw, State Buildo'"g &
Cofksimetion Trades -Co'u'cill,
66Vd, thony -Ramos', exst five

rgetm-frer, C ia
State Cotincil o'ftvte*.



A. P. PARTS COMPANY
Mufflers and tail pipes: A. P. Parts, Merit, Goerlich,

Sl'lentone
United Automobile Workers

BROWN & SHARPE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Measuring, cutting and machine tools and pumps

Machinists & Aerospace Workers

BRUCE CHURCH, INC.
Lettuce: Red Coach, Friendly, Green Valley Farms,

Lucky
United Farm Workers

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, INC.
Scheduled airline

Machinists and Aerospace Workers and Air Line Pilots

ADOLPH COORS COMPANY
Beer: -Coors, Coors Light, Herman Joseph's 1868,

Golden Lager
Ale: George Killians Irish Red

AFL-CIO Brewery Workers Local 366

-EL AL ISRAEL AIRLINES, LTD.
Air passenger and freight transportation

Machinists & Aerospace Workers

FABERGE, INC.
Personal care products: Aphrodisia, Aqua Net Hair

Spray, Babe, Cavale, Brut, Ceramic Nail Glaze, Flam-
beau, Great Skin, Grand Finale, Just Wonderful, Macho,
Kiku, Partage, Tip Top Accessories, Tigress, Woodhue,
Xanadu, Zizanie de Fragonard, Caryl Richards, Farrah_
Fawcett, Faberge Organics
Oil, Chemical & Atomic Workers

KOSMOS CEMENT COMPANY
Kosmos Portland Cement, High Early (Cement,

Entraining Cement and Kosmortar Masonry Cement
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers

LOUISIANA-PACIFIC CORPORATION
Wood products: L-P Wolmanized, Cedartone, Wafer-

board, Fibrepine, Oro-Bord, Redex, Sidex, Ketchikan,
Pabco, Xonolite, L-P-X, L-P Forester, L-P Home Centers
Carpenters & Joiners and International Woodworkers

MARVAL POULTRY COMPANY, INC.
Turkeys and turkey parts: Marval, Tender Pride, Lan-

caster, Frosty Acres, Top Frost, Table Rite, Manor House,
Richfood, Food Club, Dogwood Hill Farms. All products
bear USDA inspection stamp #P-18.
United Food & Commercial Workers

NIXDORFF-LLOYD CHAIN COMPANY
Heavy duty chains sold in hardware stores.

Machinists and Ae'rospace Workers

IPROCTER & GAMBLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Powder Detergents: Tide, Cheer, Oxydol, Bold

Liquid Detergents: Ivory, Joy, Dawn
Bar Soaps: Zest, Camay, Ivory
United Steelworkers

lR. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO
COMPANY

Cigarettes: Camel, Winston, Salem, Doral, Vantage,
More, Now, Real, Bright, Century
Smoking Tobaccos: Prince Albert, George Washington,

Carter Hall, Apple, Madeira Mixture, Royal Comfort, Top,
Our Advertiser

Little- Cigars: Winchester
Chewing Tobaccos: Brown's Mule, Days Work, Apple,

R. J. Gold,, Work Horse, Top, Reynolds Natural Leaf,
Reynolds Sun Cured
Bakery, Confectionery & Tobacco Workers

Publisher's Notice
The California AFL6CIO News

(ISSN: 0008-0802) is published
weekly except during the-weeks of
the Thanksgiving, Christmas and-
New Vear's holidays by the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFIIZ
CIO;995 Market Stret, San Fran-
,cisco, Calif. -94103. Second class
postage paid at Son Francisco, Ca-
lif.-Subscription: $3.50 a year.
USPS Publication Number 083-
400. John F. Henning, eyecutive
secretary-treasurer; D. Barrett, ed-
itor. POSTMASTER: Send ad-
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CIO News, 995 Market St., Suite
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SEATTLE-FIRST NATIONAL BANK:
United Food & Commercial Workers

SCHWINN BICYCLE COMPANY
United Automobile Workers

STERLING RADIATOR
Baseboard heaters for the home.

United Automobile Workers

HESS OIL. COMPANY
Hess gasoline and Hess fuel oil

United Steelworkers

INDIANA DESK COMPANY
United Furniture Workers

Union Label and Service Trades Department, AFL-CIO
,~~~~~~~~,_ D_
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Carpenters Local 1054, Lumber
& Industrial Production Workers,
has convinced a Federal District
Court in Washington State that
(.4union-busters" are subject to a
damage action under Section 301
of the federal Labor-Management
Relations Act.
The union charged the West

Coast Industrial Relations Associ-
ation, working with Human Re-
sources Management, with inter-
ference with its prospective
contractual relationship with an
employer, E. A. Nord Company.
The "consultant" firms are alleged
by the union to have developed a
plan to sabotage contract renewal
and force a strike, thereby causing
extensive damages such as lost

wages to employees and lost dues
money to the local union.
The court decided this action

was subject to Section 301, which is
most often used in arbitration en-
forcement and against unions.
There is no similar case on the sub-
ject of actual damages and the
court has reserved ruling on dam-
ages until the case comes to trial,
according to the AFLrClO Na-
tional Organizing Coordinating
Committee.

The committee's "Report on
Union Busters" points out this is
only a first step because "the union
must still prove its claim is sup-
ported by facts and that damages
occurred."

C.L. Dellums of Oakland, AFL,
CIO union organizer and civil
rights leader for over 50 years, will
be hbnored with the American
Civil Liberties Union's prestigious
Earf^Warren Civil Liberties Award
at the ACLU of Northern Califor-
nia twelfth annual Bill of Rights
Day Celebration. The celebration
will be held on December 9 at the
Sheraton Palace Hotel in San
Francisco.

State AFL and the State AFLrClO,
having been a frequent delegate to
and speaker at Federation conven-
tions.

Dellums, 84, is a pioneer in the
U.S. trade union movement. In the
hostile labor climate of the 1920's,
he worked with A. Phillip Ran-
dolph to organize the Brotherhood
of Sleeping Car Porters, the first
modern international union to be
founded and led by Blacks.

Dellums and the Brotherhood
led a major.crusade against racial
discrimination in the labor move-
ment. Their campaign was success-
ful in removing "color clauses"
from every AFICIO union consti-
tution.

During World War 11, Dellums
was a leader in the March on Wash-

ington which resulted in President
Roosevelt's creationi owf a wartime
fair emnployment cQmmilssion. Af-
ter the war, Dellums led a decade-
long effort to pass fair employment
legislation in California and lob-
bied then-Governor Earl Warren to
-support it.

When the legislation was finally
passed in 1959, Governor Edmund
G. (Pat) Brown appointed Dellums
to the first Fair Employment Prac-
tice Commission. He has been a
member of the Commission ever
since. This year marks his 25th year
on the Commission.

Dellums, an Oakland resident, is
also a founding member- of the
West Coast regional NAACP.
The December 9 Bill of Rights

Day Celebration marks the 50th
anniversary of the ACLU-NC, or-
ganized in 1934 in response to at-
tacks on workers' rights during the
San Francisco general strike. One
of the first actions taken by this af-
filiate was to successfully sue the
cities of San Francisco and Oak-
land for not protecting the strikers'
First Amendment rights to free
speech and assembly. The ACLU-
NC has continued to fight for
workers' rights, with recent cases
in defense of arrested PATCO
strikers picketing school employees
and members of the International
Molders Union and others whose
rights were violated.
The keynote speaker at this

year's Celebration will be Califor-
nia Supreme Court Justice Jo-seph
R. Grodin. The program begins at
Tickets for the event are $10 and
are available from the ACLU-NC
office, 1663 Mission Street, Suite
460, San Francisco, CA 94103, or
call (415) 621-2493.

Those wishing to reserve a table
for ten (SO0.00), should costttc
Millie Kane-Irwin at the ACLU-
NC, (415) 621-2493.

Prison Labor
Hearing on

Mattress Factory
The California Prison Industry

Board will hold a public hearing at
the California Rehabilitation Cen-
ter in Norco on December 13 to dis-
cuss possible expansion of the
Prison Industry Authority mat-
tress production.
At issue will be extending the op-

eration to a new factory at the
Norco institution. Th'e hearing will
start at 10:00 a.m. Thursdlay, De-
cember 13, according t'o'Board
Chair Daniel J. McCarthy. The
meeting will be in the Sup'erintend-
ent's Conference Center. The insti-
tution is at Fifth and Western in
Norco,i which is near the city of Co-
rona.

Testimony for or against the pro-
posal will be welcomed, McCarthy
said. Anyone wishing to testify is
asked to notify the Board by Mon-
day, December 10. Its addres.s is
Prison Industry Board, P.O. Box
714, Sacramento, CA 95803.
The telephone number is (916)
445-2818.

Air
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Federal Court Rules Union
Can' Sue "'Consultant" Firms-

To IeHnoe on De^ 9
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William C. Demers, District I11
vice president, Communications
Workers, and California AFIXCIO
executive council member recently
charged that adult education pro-
grams are pricing themselves out of
the competitive market for most
workers. He suggested the system
be revised to accommodate the ed-
ucational needs of working men
and women by offering more, low-
cost programs.
The forum from which he spoke

was a panel of t-rade unionists
speaking before the Education Co-
ordination Committee of the Los
Angeles Business Labor Council.

O)ther members of the panel in-
cluded Elin'or Glenn, Service Eni-
ployees; John McDoweII, Los
Angeles County Federation of La-
bor, and Howard M2fcDowell,
United Auto Workers.

Both Glenn and Owens ex-
panded on themes presented by
Demers, while McDowell pointed
up the need for educators to be
aware of resources available
through labor unions. Labor mar-
ket forecasting data available from,
many unions is key to curricula de-
velopment and programs for occu-
pations in market demand.

Forty-seven, $500 college schol-
arships are being offered to gradu-
ating seniors in California's public,
private and parochial high schools
in the California Labor Federa-
tion, AFLrCIO's 35th annual
scholarship awards program, ac-
cording to an announcement made
this week by John F. Henning, the
Federation's Executive Secretary-
Treasurer. This is a record number
of scholarships in the program's
Iiistory.

Brochures spelling out the de-
tails of the contest have just been
sent to more than 1,900 high
schools'.

High school 'seniors graduating
in 1985 interest'ed in competing in
the contest should contact their
high school principals for applica-
tion forms and further details.
The deadline for submitting ap-

plications, which must be accom-
panied by a transc'ript of the stu-
dent's record, is February 15, 1985.
A two-hour examination will be

held Thursday, March 14, 1985 in
each high school where applicants
have filed. Results will be an-
nounced next May.
The written examination is de-

signed to evaluate the student's
knowledge and understanding of

labor, business, industrial and gov-
ernmental problems, as well as past
and present social, economic apd
political conditions affecting ma~-
agemnent and labor and their ability,
to present such information.
The brochure announcing the

contest includes suggested readings
and other resources.

Winners of the contest are to be
announced in the latter part of
May after all of the test books have
been processed by the judges.

Copies of the brochures spelling
out the rules and providing sugges-
tions for preparing for the exami-
nation have also been sent to all
California AFLCIO affiliates as
well as all county, city and district
superintendents of schools.

For further information, write
to:

Education Committee, Califor-
nia Labor Federation, AFL-CIO,
995 Market St., Suite 310, San
Francisco, CA 94103, Attention:
Albin J. Gruhn, President.

In his letter to high school ad-
ministrators throughout the state,
-Henning pointed out, "We are de-
pendent upon your full coopera-
tion in offering these scholarships
to graduating high school seniors.
The labor movement in California
is proud of this scholarship pro-
gram and we fully appreciate the
assistance extended by the schools
in making it a success."

Forty-three of the 47 scholar-
ships in the 1985 competition are
co-sponsored by affiliates listed in
another column. The other four
are wholly sponsored by the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation in-mem-
ory of C. J. "sNeil" Haggerty and
Thomas L. Pitts, former Federa-
ti-on executive officers, and desig-
nated the Haggerty-PittsMemof6ial'
Scholarships.
On the contest's panel of judges

are:

Gloria Busman, coordinator,
Center for Labor Research & Edu-
cation, Institute of Industrial Rela-
tions, UCLA;

Alice Clement, histQry-labor
studies instructor, Los Angeles
Trade Tech Labor Center;

Peter Guidry, coordinator for la-
bor programs, Center for Labor
Research & Education, Institute of
Industrial Relations, UC, Berke-
ley;

Dr. Michael B. Lehman, profes-
sor of economics, University of
San Francisco;

Leland S. Russell,' past presi-
dent, California Council on Adult
Education, Bay Section, Walnut
Creek.
Members of the Federation E.x-

ecutive Council's standing commit-
tee on education which supervises
the competition are:

John F. Crowley, secretary-trea-
surer, San Francisco Labor Coun-
cil; Val Connolly, secretarv-trea-
surer, Culinary Workers Loc'al 340,
San Mateo; Steve Edney, interna-
tional director, United Industrial
Workers, Service, Transportation,
Professional & Government,
Wilmington; Paul Miller, secre-
tary-treasurer, L.A. District Coun-'
cil of Carpenters; William R. Rob-
ertson, executiv e secretarv!-
treasurer, Los Angeles Countv
Federation of- Labor; Raou'l
Teilhet, president, California Fed-
eration of Teachers; and William
Waggoner, business manager apd
general vice president, Operating
Engineers Local 12, Los Angeles.

Additional co-spons'ors for the
1985 compet it ion can be acceptedi
through April 1. 1985. Credit is
given to co-sponsors in all an-
nouncements and publicity re-
leases.

Public VWorkers' Union
Begins Series on TV

Service Employees' United Pub- Santa Rosa. "'Talkin
lic Employees Local 390/400 began be broadcast over the
its monthly labor television series, the fourth Wedned
"T-alkin' Union," November 28 at 'month at 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. over Public Television This is a great op
(PBS) affiliate KCSM, Chanel 60, unions to speak out a
in San Mateo. affirms Edwin Herzc
The first program focused on 400 publicist and pr,

comparable worth wages. It fea- izer. "Weplan tohav
tured Anna Warren, special guest bers and- representai
of Local 390/400's Berkeley chap- in every broadcast a
ter, and Patti Roberts, staff mem- or spokespersons."
ber, California School Employees Unions or memb4
Association, both of whom are ex- coverage or have id
perts on comparable worth. ture programs shoulk
The program will also examine zog at (415) 673-8755

labor-related topics, review area "Weurge allwork(
and national labor news and pro- nized and unorganizi
vide a forum for union members private, to tune i,
and labor organizations to get their Chanel 60, for 'Ta
messages across to a large northern They'll see, for the fii
California audience. vision series made by
KCSM Chanel 60 reaches.over a ing people and labor

million households, from Gilroy to Herzog.

Training Course for Unic
Instructors is Being Offer

The AFL-CIO Department of Roomandboard a
Education and the George Meany $70 per day for.a
Center for Labor Studies are hold- There is no tuition c
ing their fourth annual program on plications must be ac
"Teaching Techniques in Labor a $70 deposit which
Education" from Sunday, January room and board ch-C
13, to Friday, January 18, 1985, on posit is 'refunded il
the Silver Spring, Md'., campus of must cancel and notil
the Meany Institute. by Wednesday,- Janu.

This program is designed for Registration dead'
union staff who are teaching in ber 28, 1984. After t'
classes, conferences or union may phone (301) 431
schools. there is still space

In a joint announcement, the more information ai
sponsors pointed out, "Todayfom-thsines
many union staff members are

tocnat h e
called on to teach in their fields of Meancentather frI
expertise-organizing, grievance Inc. 10000 New Ha
handling, safety and health, bar- SiveSpig'd
gaining, political actionl, union ad- AFL-CIO Departm
ministration and similar subjects.
The program is designed to help inton, D.C. 20006en
develop teaching skills. Not only int,D..206
for education staff but for all staff
members." State OS]
days of the schedule. Each partici- The Occupation
pant will teach in two short prac- Health Act of 1971
tice sessions, selecting those sub- states to operate
jects and materials most useful in safetyand health pro
their jobs. Sessions will also viding grants for tho,4
present current theory and practice demonstrate the pr(
in workers' education with empha- "at least as effective;4
sis on ways to increase participa- program, according
tion in union classes. of Labor.
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red
at the Center is
single room.
.harge. All ap-
.-companied by
is credited to

arges.- The de-
if a registrant
ifies the Center
iary 2, 1985.
Iline is Decem-
that applicants
1-6400 to see if
available. For
ind application
sted are invited
0.istrar, George
Labor Studies,
ampshire Ave.,
20903 , or the

lent of Educa-
Street, Wash-

Novenibe 301~1994 ; - -'

Record47 Sch-olarships~~~m
in'85 Stat FedConet

Bill DemersCiicizes~
Aul Education-ICosts

Fed Scholarshi
Co-Sporisors

Following are listed the 43 affiliated co-sponsors of the 1985
California Labor Federation, AFL_C10, $500 scholarships to assist
California high school seniors planning to attend college or univer-
sity. Four additional scholarships, wholly sponsored by the Federa-
tion as the Haggerty-Pitts Memorial Scholarships, in honor of the
late C. J. Haggerty and the late Thomas L. Pitts', former executive
officers of the Federation, brings the number of scholarships in the
competition to 47, a record for the 35th year of the program. Co-
sponsors are:
Automobile Salesmen's Union, UFCW Local 1095 Albert R.

Silva Memori'al Scholarship
Bartenders & Culinary Workers Union, Local 340, San

Mateo- Thomas A. "Tiny" Small Memorial Scholarship
Butchers" Union, Local 120, Oakland
Butchers' Union., Local 498, Sacramento
California Conference of Machinists
California Federation of Teachers, AFT, AFIPCIO
California-Nevaaa Conference of Operating Engineers, San
Mateo

California State Council of Carpenters
California State C'ouncil of Carpenters-Lloyd A. Mashburn
Memorial Scholarship

California State Council of Culinary Workers, Bartenders and
Hotel Service Employees

Q;*lfQrPia ,$5(APe hst!Feea.i
Carpenters Ladies Auxiliary State Council of Californis
Communications Workers of America, Local 9423, San Jose
Communications Workers of America,, Local 11513,
Carson-Alice E. Peck Memorial Scholarship

Communications Workers of America., Local 11550, Riverside
Communications Workers of America, Northern California and
-Nevada Council-Shirley Damico & Art Mattie Memorial

Scholarship
Communications Workers of America, Southern California
Council-George W. Gorman Memorial Scholarship

Communications Workers of America, Southern California
Council-Michael Corcoran Memorial Scholarship

Construction & General Laborers #304, Hayward-C.C. Clark
IMemorial Scholarship

Culin'ary Workers & Bartenders Union No. 814, Santa Monica
East Bay Municipal Utility District Clerical, Professional and

Technical Employees., Local 2019, Oakland
El Camino College Federation of Teachers, Local 1388, South

Bay, Gardena-Helen Martin & Dick Schwarzmann Memorial
Scholarship

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 6, San
Francisco

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 47,
Diamond Bar-Eugene Attebery Memorial Scholarship

International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local Union
No. 340,, Sacramento

Laborers" International Union of North America, Local Union
270, San Jose-Robert H. Medina Memorial Scholarship

Los Angeles District Council of Carpenters
Marin County Labor Co.uncil
Monterey County Labor Council
!Newspaper Guild Locals of California
N>orthern Californis District Council of Laborers.-Lee Lalor

Orange Belt District Council of Painters, Nlo. 48
Orange County Central Labor Council
Pacific Northwest District Council, I.L.G.W.U.
Sailors, Union of the Pacific-Hlarrj, Lundeberg Memhoriat

Scholarship.--
Southern California District Council of Laborers
Southern California District Council, I.L.G.W.U.
Southwestern Regional Council of U.F.C.W., AFLrCIO &

C.L.C. -Warren G. 6'Pop" DeSepte Award
State Building & Construction Trade's Council of

California-Richard W. Mansfieldi Memorial Scholarship
Theatnrical Stage Employees I.A.T.S.E., Local 16, San Francisco
United Food & Commercial Workers, Local 428, AFIPCIO, San

Jose
Utnited In'dustrial Workers, Service, Transportation, Professional
and Govern'ment of America, Wilmington-James Waugh
Memorial Scholarship

United Transportation Union, California State Legislative
Board-'Lrnn Fruit Memorial Scholarship

aFOR
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Comparable WVorth

CSE Sue Govrno
andState of Californi~-a

from SSI because of Social Secu-
rity cost of living raises.
Anyone dropped from the pro-

gram for another reason but eligi-
ble by discounting the Social Secu-
rity increase was not covered,
government policy mandated.

Thus, a recipient initially
knocked off SSI due to a veterans'
benefit increase or a, temporary
stay in a nursing home could not be
treated under Medicaid or Medi-
Cal even if subtraction of. the So-
cial Security increase left that per-
son's income below the SSI
eligiblity standard, the government
held.

Unionists'o
-Art Show
Next WVeek

Artist members of Sign Display
& Allied Crafts Union Local 510,
San Francisco, open a showing of
their works on Saturday, December
1, to continue during the week
ahead.
The display 'will begin at S:00

p.m. and run to 8:00 p.m. in the
Southern Exposure Gallery at Pro-
ject Artaud, 401 Alabama Str-eet,
San Francisco. It will open Sunday,
December 2, from 1:00 to 5:00
p.m.
The gallery is closed Monday

and Tuesday, December 3 and 4.
The union artists' show again will
continue on Wednesday, December
5 and run the 6th, 7th and 8th, each
day between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m.

There is no admission charge
and the showings are open to the
public.

Health Care
of VVorking Poor
The National Center for Health

Services Research revealed in a
study made public November 21
that almost 2207o of the working
poor la'cked private or public
health insurance in 1977, compared
with 16.607o of the unemployed
poor.
The center said the 2207o figure is

now "tconsiderably higher" be-
cause' of 1981 budget cuts which
eliminated the working poor from
the welfare rolls. Being on welfare
is usually required for Medicaid eli-
gibility.
Even before those budget cuts,

the study showed, less than 9°lo of
the working poor were getting
Medicaid health benefits for 1977,
compared to 27/07o of unemployed
poor. Only 18%o of working poor
had partial-year coverage, con-
trasted to over 41 0lo of jobless poor.

"'Being employed does not, in it-
self, guarantee poor people access
to insurance coverage and may
even serve to restrict it," the study
pointed out.-
An estimated 500,000 people

were dropped from welfare be-
cause of the 1981 budget cuts and
the number of people on Medicaid
declined from 22.9 million in 1977
to 20.5 million in 1981. Mark Berk,
co-author of the study, said almost
all these were working poor.
The study was based on data

from the National Medical Care
Expenditure Survey, which covered
14,000 American households.
"Poor" is a U.S. Census defined
family of four with annual income
below $7,697, or I l/4 times the 1977
poverty level.

B(oyo
In Congress

iThe nation's first trade unionist
congressman, Ely Moore, presi-
dent of the New York General
Trades Union, was elected in 1834.

I"7tR

General Strike

cityShutDown Looms inSan0
Francisco Return Stik sion's workers unionized in 1969

and before the' l984 dispute had
only one strike which lasted for a
month in 1975, leading to increased
wages and other benefits.

In late August, the National La-
bo'r Relations Board filed unfair la-
bor practice charges against Mis-
sion Foods, alleging that there was
not a valid impasse in bargaining,
meaning the company was not enti-
tled to impose unilateral contract
changes. The NLRB also accused
the company of not bargaining in
good faith. A hearing has been
scheduled in January on these
charges.

Mission sells tortillas under a va-
riety of labels: La Tortilla, La
Tolteca, Pedro's, Casa del Pueblo,
Janet Lee, My-Te-Fine and
Diane's.

{Con)tintiedfi( iOI ) Page( 1 }

Jose Medina, director of the In-
stitute Laboral de la Raza, a San
Francisco organization asststing
urban Latino workers, said he be-
lieves that Gruma is trying to get
factory wages down to the "mom
and pop level" as the norm for the
industry in this country.
"Many of these workers came

here from Mexico because they
couldn't get decent wages and
working conditions there," MZe-
dina pointed out. "So here thev
are, with a Mexican company try-
ing again to pay them low-wages."

Leandro Duran, head of the
strike support committee, asserts
the company deliberately pro-
*voked the walkout in hopes of ulti-
mately breaking the union. Mis-

restaurant owners to her office to
the end of realizing a quick and just
settlement. Thursday afternoon
she held the promised meeting with
the owners.

She also promised a personal re-
view of charges of police harass-
ment on the picket lines and viola-
tion of public contracts by
restaurant owners operating on
city owned wharfs.
The eight member Labor com-

mittee consisted of Henning,
Crowley, Lamb, Twomey, Demp-
ster, Stan Smith, President of the
San Francisco Building Trades
Council; Bob Morales representing
Mack of the Teamsters and Leroy
King, representing Herman of the
ILWU.
Formal union-employer negotia-

tions recessed at 4:30 a.m. Thurs-
day and were scheduled to resume
early next week.

(Con1tinuledftloinl Page 1)

lines

Local 2 headquarters

Mayor Feinstein.

request and met Thursday morning
with an eight-member labor dele-
gation. She pledged to summon

(Continuedfrome Page 1)

up funding but the Governor ve-
toed it.

pay discrepancies brought out in
CSEA research. This included:

8807o female, are paid a starting
monthly salary of $1376; automo-
tive equipment operators, only 107o
female, start at $1645.

v Key data operators, 9407o fe-
male, earn $1239 a month, com-
pared with $1449 for laborers,
$1513 for window, cleaners and
$1449 for highway equipment
cleaners.

State Senate President pro Tem
David Roberti (D-Hollywood) car-
ried several of the comparable
worth measures vetoed.He said the
lawsuit came as no surprise and if
successful could cost the State a

"tstaggering" amount of money.

"ts been my position for some
time that the salaries paid to state
employees who are in jobs filled
primarily by women are far lower
than paid to positions filled pri-
marily by men," Roberti said.

"A reasonable effort to adjust
the disparities" through legislation
might have forestalled a lawsuit,
Roberti said.

/Continued Jroin Page IJ

low-income aged, blind or dis-
abled.

SSI recipients automatically
qualified for Medicaid but many
were dropped from the program
and Medicaid rolls because of
small increases in income from var-
ious sources.
A 1977 federal law was intended

to keep people from losing Medic-
aid because of Social Security in-
creases. But both the Carter and
Reagan administrations took a
narrow view of the law, holding it

I

forCrushing Blz
The AFL-CIO condemned the the number of people dei

South African government's at- the protest strike to 13,
tempt to suppress the legitimate them trade union leaders
struggle of blacks for basic human All had backed the s
rights, and urged it to heed their bruhmchotect
demands for quality education and dsra erln oan

other~~scareom. still. Thte protest capped"Neither military force nor po- unetta bgni h
lice brutality will stop the black anahlfmtsag
march to freedom and equality," aant h ontyssg
thefederation~wre . system called apartheid.In what has been described as

the biggest political strike by blacks The South African go,
in the country's history, black po- in its handling of the
litical organizations and labor strike, has shown "a cyr
unions called a two-day work stop- gard of the rights of its
page to air their grievances. The zens," the AFL-CIO ch;
government response was brutal, has also shown contempi
resulting in the death of 17 persons, national public opinion,
injuries to hundreds, and about repeatedly urged whi
2,000 arrests. Africa to alter its cour~

In the strike's aftermath, Chris gage in a dialogue with
Dlamini, president of the 150,000- es
member Federation of South Afri- Reliance on massive
can Trade Unions, and several tion, coercive police a(
other labor activists were arrested military force to stem the
under a security law that provides of African aspirations
for indefinite detention in solitary lates the violence, the
confinement without charges. warned. An equally str

Piroshaw Camay, general secre- ment of condemnation
tary of the Council of Unions of bythe Brussels-based Ini
South Africa, was also arrested in Confederation of Fi
the continuing crackdown to bring Unions.

Elooklets Are Issued on
Public VWorker Job Rights

S-b s ;h applied only to those removed

;|9'̂">"'BudgetCuts Hit
,tained for
, most of

The worst violence occurred in
the segregated black townships of
Tembisa and Katlehong on the
eastern Witwatersrand in the
Transvaal Province.

Observers said the rioting and
police brutality has reached a far
more serious level than the Soweto
disturbances in 1976 which grew
out of black student protests
against the compulsory use of the
Afrikaans language in primary and
secondary schools. Then more
than 600 people were killed in
nearly four months of violence.

In the past two months, 97 per-
sons have died and more than 500
have been injured.

VDT Hea-lth
Hazards Show

in Survey
The Bureau of National Affairs,

a private publisher of research stu-
dies, reports that workers with
video di'splay terminals (VDTs)
may suffer musculo-skeletal, vi-
sion and stress p-roblems.
BNA found that employee rep-

resentatives say that VDTs can lead
to locking workers into "dead-end,
boring jobs" and unfairly monitor-
ing performance.

Other highlights of the study in-
dicate:
v By 1990, as meany as 40 mil-

lion U.S. workers may be using
VDTs on a daily basis.

vI Special concessions may have
to be made for pregnant VDT op-
erators.
v In many cases, employees

have successfully pressed workers'
compensation claims to collect
benefits for disabilities resulting
from VDT use, according to the
BNA.
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Public employees, whether of
federal, state or.local government,
may not be discharged legally with-
out cause and without a chance to
defend themselves.
The Center for Labor Research

& Education, Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley 94720, has pro-
duced two new compact booklets
on these rights. They are designed
for quick, easy reference.
One is titled "Hey, The Boss Just

Called Me Into His Office" and the
other "Can They Just Fire- Me?"
Both are by Steve Diamond. Each
is available at 75 cents a copy and
fits into a pocket or purse.
They 'may be ordered from the

NOA1 4s|,, }

Center with checks payable to the
U.C. Regents. To discuss discounts
on bulk purchases, those interested
may call (415) 642-0323.

ALPA Treasurer
VWins 6th Term
Captain John J. Magee, an

Ozark Air Lines pilot from St.
Louis, has been elected to his sixth
consecutive term as treasurer of the
Air Line Pilots Association
(ALPA) at its Board of Directors
meeting being held in Miami. Ma-
gee, 521. ha:s held the post since
1975, the longest tenure of any
treasurer in the ALPA's 53-year his-
tory.I

ALRB, UFWV
File Suits

Against Stirling
(ContinuedfromlP Page IJ

violating the State's farm labor law
without consulting the union or the
agency attorneys. The union also
charges that he has blocked unfair
labor practice hearings which
could have resulted in grower's be-
ing ordered to pay millions of dol-
lar.s to workers in back pay.
The UFW, with the support of

the California Labor Federation,
tried unsuccessfully to block State
Senate confirmation of Stirling's
gubernatorial appointment based
on his legislative record. UFW
President Cesar Chavez alleges the
counsel -has transformed the
agency so much that is almost use-
less for workers to try to use the
law any longer.
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Tori a FactoryISrike
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